
MTB Committee Meeting                                          23/07/2020 

 

Present: 

- Harry Clements (President) 
- Nicole Antoine (Equality and Wellbeing Officer) 
- Nathan Langford (Social Secretary) 

- Sam Sayan (Communications Officer) 

- Adèle Carr (External Opportunities Officer)  
- Liam Carty-Howe (Alumni Representative) 

 

In Attendance: 

- Naomi Fallon (Secretary) 
 

1 - Apologies: 

- Nieve Fay (Vice President) 
- Ben White (Treasurer) 
- Abi Wander (Social Secretary) 

 

2 - Actions Update: 

- Reaffiliation: Done 

- Committee Fest: Done 

- Workshop Form and Lauren Drew workshop: Done 

- ACTION Liam and Sam: update the MTB website!! 

- ACTION NICOLE: Equality report to be released around the 1st August. 

- ACTION NAOMI: SU website description 

- ACTION BEN: Look into charities for next year.  

- ACTION NAOMI: Set up a time tree and start putting plans into the calendar. 

- ACTION SAM: Setup a link tree for the instagram. 

- ACTION BEN: Start looking into MTB merch - Abi and Nathan have also offered to help 

with this. 

 

3 - Treasurer’s Report: 

- Ben is not present, but he has kindly left a treasurer's report for us <3 

- The biggest expense this month was a new keyboard from Will Bailey, so we now have 

two keyboards!! 

- Paid for the Lauren Drew workshop and Harry is in the process of sorting out the ITW 

money. 

- The budget has been approved by SU! 

- Tour Money: Megan still waiting on Ryan Air :( 

- We strangely owe zoom £28, but overall in a good position money wise. 

 

4 - Balloon Accreditation Scheme: 

- Enough people went to committee fest (snaps to Sam for going to six sessions!!). 

- Despite the pandemic we have done about 6 of the criteria so far. 

- Waiting for the submission form to open in August and then we can get evidence 

submitted from the past few months. 

 

 



5 - Workshop Update: 

- Adèle: The Lauren Drew workshop was amazingg and she had such a positive 

experience, so hopefully in the future she is likely to work with us again!! 

- Kinky Boots, Everybody’s Talking About Jamie workshops are in the works for this year 

:o 

- Adèle: I want to keep workshops up over the summer, as there is not a big start to the 

year in October, but it's hard to get days to schedule when everyone is free now that 

things are opening up again. 

- Workshops will start up again in September, so more people will come to them. 

- 10 people responded to the workshop form. People mainly asked for dance workshops 

and production team workshops. 

- If you are yet to answer the workshop form, let Adèle know what YOU want this year 

by filling out the form…… 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfaOI-uzd3FV8lItHv4ENXAZIh9vbg8pcMR9

uDrOQs8C1qWkw/viewform?fbclid=IwAR3x73dXJEQqeyBEECjHz3GTU8f7aLfgZbK3l7pHOf

BdawXi5xhgBwVsjGY 

- Harry: Production team workshops will be key this year, as there are fewer roles due 

to having no main shows and we can also open them up to other PAF societies. 

- We are all keen for inter-society workshops!  

- The SU have said to plan one Give it a Go Session online and an optional face to face 

one, which will depend on social distancing, we will look into dates for this nearer the 

time. 

 

6 - Alumni Update: 

- Liam: Been in contact with Jack Reitman, who has given a long list of alumni who are 

currently not on our website and he can give us their emails also!! 

- Liam is planning on doing an alumni newsletter, updating them on the last few years of 

MTB, including past shows. 

- Workshop with Sam Walter a possibility??- Adèle can help with this! 

- ACTION: Liam and Sam to work on the alumni part of the website. 

- Grad form- had no more responses :(, but around 10-12 overall, Liam found it was a 

better approach to slide in their dms and has spoken to quite a few alumni this way, 

which is fabb!!  

 

7 - IUMTF: 

- Harry: Been working out who wants to host with the Durham president. It is not 

confirmed that we will be hosting in Bristol yet, but pencilled in the Anson Rooms on 

May 8th, which could be fun!! 

- We would have some workshops in the day and the competition on the night. 

- Eurovision style voting, where the casts rank the other unis and add up points. 

- Could have two guest judges to give individual prizes!! (alumni??) 

- Graham Norton impersonator to host??? 

- “The Eurovision of Music Theatre” ;) 

- This will be another big thing to look forward to !!  

- Not completely confirmed that we are hosting it yet but Harry got hyped and has 

already written an info pack, so we will see!! 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfaOI-uzd3FV8lItHv4ENXAZIh9vbg8pcMR9uDrOQs8C1qWkw/viewform?fbclid=IwAR3x73dXJEQqeyBEECjHz3GTU8f7aLfgZbK3l7pHOfBdawXi5xhgBwVsjGY
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfaOI-uzd3FV8lItHv4ENXAZIh9vbg8pcMR9uDrOQs8C1qWkw/viewform?fbclid=IwAR3x73dXJEQqeyBEECjHz3GTU8f7aLfgZbK3l7pHOfBdawXi5xhgBwVsjGY
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfaOI-uzd3FV8lItHv4ENXAZIh9vbg8pcMR9uDrOQs8C1qWkw/viewform?fbclid=IwAR3x73dXJEQqeyBEECjHz3GTU8f7aLfgZbK3l7pHOfBdawXi5xhgBwVsjGY


8 - Society Diversity: 

- Harry, Sasha, Rachel X and Nicole went to a meeting with ‘Opening Up Exeter’, a new 

initiative to open up discussions on the problems with student theatre. 

- MTB wants to focus this year on society diversity, but other issues were also discussed 

including sustainability and accessibility. 

- Interesting discussion to see how Exter ran their student theatre societies compared to 

Bristol PAF societies. 

- Nicole has finished the equality report, Harry and Ben just going to check it through 

and then the committee will fill it out as the final vetting process.  

- ACTION NICOLE: Equality report to be released around the 1st August. 

- We would love to do a collaboration with the BME network, to help each other 

promote events! 

- Nicole has been speaking to the President of Caribbean Society about how we can go 

about doing some collaborative workshops to increase diversity. We want BAME 

performers to feel comfortable to audition with MTB. 

- Once the equalities survey is out, we will be able to see where our problems are and 

how we can tackle them. 

- Harry had an idea about a project interlinked with Nicole's sign language video, called 

the “Willkommen” project, so that we make it known that MTB welcomes everyone 

and that we want the society to be as accessible as possible. 

 

9 - Into The Woods: 

- The show was very sadly cancelled by the licensing company :(( 

- The trailer was absolutely outstanding and you can check it out on the MTB facebook 

page, it truly shows the passion put into the production. 

- In the future, members will see the amazing marketing and use that as an excellent 

example of how to market a show.  <3 

- Harry is sorting out money and scripts with MTI and the Loco Klub have been lovely 

ever since the pandemic and given a full refund of the venue hire. 

- The production team seems to be happy with a showcase slot, but will decide by the 

end of August on what they want to do. 

 

10 - Fundraising Social: 

- Nathan: We want to maximise the number of people who come to it, so now isn’t the 

best time with people moving in and out of Bristol, so it is hard to know when to have 

the event. 

- Possibly open it up to PAF to increase our intersociety involvements? 

- Nathan is thinking about raising the money for the Black Ticket Project, this will be 

confirmed nearer the time. 

- You can find more information on the Black Ticket Project on their twitter…. 

@BTProject_ 

 

11 - Preparations for A-level results day and next year: 

- A Level Results day is on 13th August, we need to prepare the website and SU 

websites. 

- Sam will be updating the website ( committee get your headshots ready!!) and Liam 

will help with the alumni sections. 



- ACTION NAOMI: SU webpage (First thing that freshers see when they look us up, emails 

and shows need updating.) 

- Freshers Fair is not in person this year, but online on 7th October. Sounds like we will 

have online conversations with freshers, but more info to come for that. 

- Thinking of having a promo video for the society (good for the youtube as well). Will 

contain footage from previous shows and pictures from tours (rip krakow 2020). 

- Liam is happy to find footage and is “gonna give it to Adèle” (quoting him there ;) ) 

and Adèle has kindly offered to edit the video together and is going to sue Liam for 

saying that.. 

- Online membership was mentioned at committee fest, but online workshops and a 

cabaret is the extent of what we’re doing. 

- We will be keeping membership at £9 (such a bargain)!! 

- ACTION BEN: Look into charities for next year. 

- When we know the charity we will have more ideas for fundraising and can put their 

logo on our website etc. 

- ACTION NAOMI: Set up a time tree and start putting plans into the calendar. 

- ACTION SAM: Setup a link tree for the instagram. 

- Liams dying tree reminded Harry of these lolll 

- Harry: Since we are now a gold balloon society, the SU wants to showcase gold society 

content and we need to decide on a date that we would like to be featured.  

- Can be from the 10th August to 6th October and we decided that it would be best near 

A level results day or mid-September once freshers have moved into halls. 

 

12 - Regular room bookings: 

- This year we had Saturday in the Stevenson 4-6. 

- Decided to keep the same for this year- good slot to have on the weekend when most 

people are free. 

 

13 - MTB Merch and Mascot: 

- Nathan: Abi and I are happy to sort! <3 

- Going to look into committee merch first, since it will be nice to wear at workshops 

and meetings etc. 

- Harry: What colour t-shirt would we like?? 

- Teal or yellow?? Orange was used on the website so it may be nice to stick to this. 

- Sam: I HAVE A VISION for the website and plan to clean up our branding. It’s a bit bitty 

right now. Socials, all things MTB will match the new theme. 

- Since Sam is an artistic director to the stars (the MTB IUMTF entry) we trust him to 

implement his vision on our social media! 

- For Wider society merch, we didn’t get them last year, but perhaps Ben could look 

into this since he did the order last year?  

- Ideas for MTB merch: Black jumpers, T-shirts, socks, beanies, sweatshirts, joggers, 

ties, duffel bags for shows, water bottles, an MTBeret. 

- ACTION BEN: Start looking into MTB merch - Abi and Nathan have also offered to help 

with this. 

- Some of the excellent mascot suggestions included: MTBee, MTBuffalo, MTBeaver, 

MTBear , MTButterfly, MTBat, MTBlue whale, and a MounTain Bike. 

- We will probably be going with the MTBee. 

 



14 - Plans for the year: 

- The Slots meeting for the Winston and the Pegg is next Tuesday and Harry will be 

going with what we’ve said in previous meetings. 

- Showcase MD applications close on the 31st July, so once that is done and we have a 

slot, we can open the proposals applications. 

- Showcase proposals will close at the end of August so that we know them for the start 

of the year. 

- Auditions for Showcase, will hopefully be at the start of December, so that it is cast 

before Christmas and we have the whole of TB2 to rehearse. 

- Harry: Would like to do an online cabaret/ musical like panto. Some initial ideas; 

“E-vita” and “Merrily We Scroll Along” 

- We can open proposals for a Coordinator to sort this out. This proposal would be after 

the showcase one and it would be released by the end of October/ start of November. 

 

15 - AOB: 

15.1 Liam: Do we have a mailchimp? 

- Harry: Yes, it's on the presidents’ email, and can be used for newsletters. 

15.2 Updates on Poshed from Nathan. 

- Rebooked the venue to not lose the deposit. 

- PAF night will be going ahead as soon as it can. This year it will be called “Encore”.  

15.3 MTB Families 

- Would be nice to tie it in with the kick off event or get everyone together before 

splitting off to families 

- Last year people found it random, so it would be nice to have a social before so it is 

possible to pair people with who they get on with. 

- Nicole: Can do it throughout and can work as a buddy system so that there are people 

to turn to for auditions and advice for MTB newbies. 

- It was also mentioned at committee fest to promote buddy systems! 

 

16 - Musical of the Week: 

- Merrily We Scroll Along !! 

 

 


